Background: Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) is a genetically inherited metabolic bone disorder that results in multiple fractures and deformities in children. The treatment of OI has undergone tremendous improvement in the last two decades worldwide.
Introduction
The first scientific description of osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) was provided by the Swedish army surgeon Olaus Jakob Ekman in 1788. 1 In his doctoral thesis entitled 'Congenital osteomalacia', Ekman described hereditary bone fragility in three family generations. 2 Vrolik in 1849 was the first to coin the term 'osteogenesis imperfecta' meaning abnormally formed bone. 1, 3 The presence of Wormian bone mosaic of the skull, abnormal teeth colourations and bowed legs in an Egyptian mummy from 1000 BC suggests that the disease has been with man since ancient times. 3 OI has been described in every race and continent of the world. The prevalence of OI is approximately 16 cases per million index patients. 3 The major clinical manifestations of OI are frequent, multilevel fractures that cause limb deformities. Frequent fractures resulting from bone fragility lead to malunion and bowing, which render the bone more prone to recurrent fractures. The bowing of bone may occur even in the absence of a fracture or in the presence of multiple microfractures. Musculoskeletal abnormalities are typically as a result of defects in types IA1 or IA2 collagen, which is the primary component of the protein matrix in bone, tissues and organs. Bone tissue anomalies are the most visible manifestation of OI. 3 A recent study has shown the importance of the compromised metabolic pathway of collagen, thus highlighting the heterogeneity of the different types of OI described. 1, 4 The main objectives of the surgical treatment of OI are to reduce disability and correct deformity, to enable the child to achieve relative independence in activities of daily living, and to attain the greatest degree of mobility possible. 3 The aims of this study were to assess the clinical presentation, fracture incidence, and medical and surgical management of these patients at the Chris Hani Baragwanath Academic Hospital (CHBAH), Soweto, South Africa.
Materials and methods
A retrospective audit of patients treated for OI was done using an existing cohort of patients in the Paediatric Department (Metabolic Bone Clinic) at CHBAH, from January 2000 till December 2011.
All the information was retrieved from the hospital files and from the stored radiographs of each patient. The information that was gathered from the hospital file included demographic data, clinical presentation, age at initial fracture, total number of fractures, type of treatment received, and mobility status at final follow-up. The data collection sheet also included details of the complications of surgical interventions such as rod migration, re-fracture and re-operations. The diagnosis of OI was made based on clinical and radiological features assessed by consultants in the field of paediatric metabolic bone disease and confirmed by the paediatric orthopaedic surgical team.
Two patients with insufficient medical records were excluded from further data analysis.
Data was entered into Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and subsequently imported into Statistica statistical software version 10.0 (Statsoft, USA). Parametric, continuous variables were described using means and standard deviations. Medians and interquartile ranges were used for non-parametric data. Student-t tests or Mann-Whitney U tests were used to detect significant differences. Categorical variables were described using frequencies and percentages. P values were obtained using chi-square or Fisher's exact tests. The study was approved by the University of the Witwatersrand's Human Research Ethics Committee (ethics approval number: M120415).
Results
A total of 78 patients were seen within the period under review. The majority of patients were of black (90%) ethnicity followed by white (5%), mixed ancestry (4%) and Indian (1%). The median age at presentation was 20 months (IQR 0-48). The male to female ratio was 1:1.1 (37 males and 41 females). Twenty patients (26%) had a positive family history of a first degree relative with OI of which one of the patients was from a consanguineous marriage. The majority of the patients (59%) were from Gauteng. Three patients came from other Southern African countries.
Thirty-seven patients (48%) were referred by local and regional clinics, 14 (18%) by paediatricians and 11 (14%) by orthopaedic surgeons. The referring health care professionals were not documented in 16 (20%) of the patients' records.
Most of the patients in our series presented with the typical features of OI. These included blue sclerae in 52.6% (41 patients). Figure 1 illustrates blue sclera in a two-year-old female child with type III OI. Dentinogenesis imperfecta was seen in 26.7% (21 patients). Triangular facies were seen in 50.0% (39 patients). The other features included recurrent fractures ( Figure 2 ) and lower limb deformities in 66.7% (52 patients). The patients were classified clinically using the original Sillence classification, and the number and percentages of each type of OI are shown in Table I . The majority of patients in this study were classified as type III and type IV: 38 (48.7%) and 23 (29.5%) patients respectively. Thus, the more severe types of OI were seen at the Metabolic Bone Clinic. There were no patients with type II OI as the patients were collected from the Metabolic Bone Clinic and did not include patient records of those seen as inpatients in the neonatal wards.
At presentation 49% of the patients had achieved ageappropriate milestones. Of the different types of OI, only type III had a smaller number of patients (33%) that had achieved age-appropriate milestones (p=0.03) while 50%, 52% and 100% of patients with Bruck syndrome, type IV and type I OI respectively had achieved age-appropriate milestones. The total number of fractures from first reported fracture to the last clinic visit assessed by the researchers, was available for 65 patients. The average number of fractures from the first reported fracture till the last clinic visit differed according to the type of OI (Table I) , and the duration of follow-up for individual patients also varied. The average fracture rate over the first 18 years of life for all types of OI patients was 174.6 fractures/year per 1 000 persons and for types III and IV, the rates were 201.4 and 175.9 fractures/year per 1 000 persons. Figure 3 shows the fracture rates per year for all types of OI and type III and type IV OI only. Fracture rates were highest in the first 6 years of life. As shown in Table II , type III OI patients had the highest average number of fractures compared to the other types of OI, and this was significantly greater compared to type IV and Bruck syndrome (p<0.05 and p<0.01 respectively). The greatest number of fractures occurred in the long bones of the lower extremities. The femur was the most frequent site of fracture followed by the tibia/fibula, then the upper extremities combined, and thereafter the ribs and lastly the spine (Figure 4) .
The majority (88%) of the patients received bisphosphonates. The indications for bisphosphonates were at least two or more long bone fractures and/or at least one vertebral fracture. Sixty-nine patients (93%) received intravenous bisphosphonate therapy and only five patients received oral bisphosphonates (alendronate or Fosamax). Sixty-six long bones (49 patients) received intramedullary rodding. The mean age at time of surgery was 7 (SD ±2.6) years. The youngest age at rodding was 3 years and the oldest child was aged 14 years. The indications for IM rodding were repeated fractures of the same long bone and osseous deformities or a combination of osseous deformities and acute fractures.
The complications of IM rodding seen in our series included rod migration (proximal and distal migration with or without tenting of the skin), rod breakage (with or without associated fractures) and peri-implant fractures. There were no infections. A total of 51 long bones out of the 66 long bones rodded underwent single or repeated revisions for different indications. In 25 (49%) of these long bones, surgery had to be repeated because of rod migration. Another 20 (39%) of these long bones had peri-implants fractures and in six (12%) rod breakage occurred. A summary of rod revision is shown in Figure 6 .
Further analysis on a subset of these patients was performed to identify specific factors associated with the final mobility status of the patients. Fifty-eight patients were analysed for mobility. The following factors were recorded: whether they were walking (assisted or independent) or not, whether surgery was performed, and the type of OI. There were only three patients with type I OI and they were all walking independently at final follow-up. Of 27 patients with type III OI, 14 (52%) were walking at final follow-up -eight were walking with assistive devices and six (22%) were walking independently. Of 19 patients with type IV OI, 16 (84%) were walking at final follow-up -four were walking with an assistive device and 12 (63%) were walking independently. Of seven patients with Bruck syndrome, only one (14%) was walking with an assistive device at final follow-up. There was no statistically significant association between all types of OI and walking whether surgery was performed or not. The age at first fracture was also not found to be significant regarding the final ability to walk or not as most patients were type III or IV. Finally, the number of total fractures was not associated with whether the patient was able to walk or not at final follow-up.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate the clinical presentation and surgical management of children with OI in South Africa. This study has one of the largest numbers of patients in a single series comprising a total of 78 patients. The majority of patients (59%) were from Gauteng where the study was conducted while three patients came from the neighbouring countries of Malawi and Zimbabwe, highlighting the scarcity of specialist clinics treating OI. The health care sectors in these countries are plagued with lack of geographic and financial accessibility and in some cases non-availability of quality health care. 5 The male to female ratio of OI was 1:1.1 (37 male and 41 female), indicating no gender predilection. Lin et al. reported a male to female ratio of 1:2 (15 male and 33 female). 6 Patel et al. 7 and Plotkin et al. 8 showed similar sex ratios to the current study with 1:1.3 and a 1:0.9 male to female ratio respectively.
Twenty patients (26%) in the current study had a positive family history of a first degree relative with OI. Other studies have reported a higher percentage of a positive family history (40.3% and 46%). 7, 9 The majority of patients in this study were type III compared to the other studies where the majority of patients were type IV (9) and type I (7).
The median age at presentation was 20 months and less than 11% of cases were diagnosed in the first year of life. Greeley et al. reported that 25% of infants were diagnosed before one year of age at the Shriners Children's Hospital in Canada, an international orthopaedic referral centre which is a large referral centre for large parts of Canada, US and Mexico; thus, they are likely to be referred the severe forms presenting early. 9 All the patients in this study were diagnosed and classified according to the Sillence classification by the presence of clinical characteristics. Greeley et al. in 2013 diagnosed 72% of their patients from clinical characteristics 9 and suggested that special tests such as genetic and fibroblast testing are not necessary for the diagnosis of the majority of patients. 9 In South Africa, genetic testing is not readily available and the diagnosis of OI is based on the family history, clinical presentation and radiological findings.
The majority of the patients in the current series were type III (48.7%) and type IV (29.5%). In the study done by Greeley et al., the majority of their patients were type I (34%) and type IV (35%), 9 similar to findings in Taiwanese children with OI (type I [40%] and type IV [40%]). 6 A recent crosssectional multi-centre study of OI revealed that type I was the most prevalent type (49%), followed by types IV (27%) and III (18%). 7 It is possible that the smaller number of patients with type I OI presenting to CHBAH reflect the fact that the diagnosis is missed in many of these individuals who are mildly affected and are more likely to be seen at primary and secondary health care facilities in South Africa where an inadequate medical and family history is obtained without referral to the specialist OI clinic.
More fractures occurred in the long bones of the lower extremities. The femur and tibia comprised more than 60% (93 femur fractures and 60 tibia fractures) of the total fractures. This is expected in the ambulant OI child, as these are the major weight-bearing bones of the body. Greeley et al. noted that the most common fractures at diagnosis were extremity fractures seen in 32% of patients. 9 The average number of fractures was highest in type III OI patients, which was significantly higher than in type IV (p<0.05) and Bruck syndrome (p<0.01) patients. A meaningful comparison could not be made between types I and III due to the small number of patients in the type I group of patients. These findings are similar to the crosssectional multicentre study of OI in North America. 7 Since all the patients were on bisphosphonate therapy, it was not possible to demonstrate the efficacy of bisphosphonates in this study, as there was no control group for comparisons.
Sixty-six long bones (49 patients) received intramedullary rodding. Of these, the majority (96%) were William's rods and the remaining 4% were Fassier-Duval (FD) telescoping rods. The smaller number is due to the recent introduction of FD rods for selected cases of femur fractures in children with good growth potential who were walking prior to the fracture. Zionts et al. reported that elongating nails in the tibia were associated with a higher incidence of major complications compared with those of the femur, 10 thus elongating rods at CHBAH are the choice of IM rod for femurs only. In this study, the mean age at time of IM rodding surgery was 7 years. Long bone fractures in children younger than two years of age were treated non-operatively because of the technical difficulties associated with the procedure. The incidence of complications has been shown to be higher by Zionts et al. in children less than five years of age when IM rods are implanted. 10 In the current study, only 16% of patients were under five years of age at the time of surgery and they have all had at least a single revision at the time of this report.
The complications of IM rodding seen in the current series was 77%. If followed up for long enough non-lengthening rods in growing children will result in complications in most if not all patients that will necessitate revision surgery. Most of the complications of IM rodding documented in the literature are on extensible rods therefore a direct comparative analysis with our study is not possible as only 4% of patients in the current study received Fassier-Duval rods. Nonetheless the documented complication rates for these extensible rods remain equally high. Zionts et al. documented a 100% complication rate with Bailey-Dubow extensible rods. 10 Lang-Stevenson and Sharrard 11 and Gamble et al. 12 reported complication rates of 64% and 69% respectively with use of Bailey-Dubow extensible rods. Recent reports by Lee K et al. highlight the risk of proximal rod migration in 14% of 50 cases using a telescopic rod 13 and, in another paper, Lee RJ et al. highlight the problem of telescopic rod bending being an early sign of impending rod failure in 33% of 51 telescopic rods.
14 Despite the high rate of revision surgery, long-term benefits of IM rodding outweigh the risks. It is difficult to evaluate the apparent benefits as it is considered unethical to deny patients IM rodding if surgically and medically indicated and thus no comparative group was available.
Mobility in OI children after treatment is not very well documented in the literature. In 1985 Shapiro showed that the age at initial fracture determined final mobility status in these children for all types of OI. 15 In the current study, we found no difference in age at initial fracture and the final mobility status. This reflects the current cohort consisting of a homogenous group of mainly types III and IV. Ruck et al. showed that the use of the Fassier-Duval rod combined with bisphosphonates in a group of 60 children with OI improved ambulation, gross motor function, selfcare and mobility at one year follow-up. 16 Hoyer-Khun et al. showed that a specialised rehabilitation approach, which included whole body vibration training, physiotherapy, resistance and treadmill training, improved mobility in these children. 17 Montpetit et al. used the Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory to highlight the importance of improving the functional status of patients with type III OI who were often dependent for all areas at final follow-up in comparison to patients with type IV who were more often independent. 18 This study was unable to show significant differences in independent walking between the different types of OI patients whom were operated on or not as the majority of these patients were type III and IV OI patients presenting with more severe disease. The importance of quality of life (QOL) in OI patients was highlighted by Dahan-Oliel et al. who reviewed ten studies and found that mental and social QOL was unaffected in these populations but that QOL was affected by pain, scoliosis activity limitations and participation restrictions. 19 All of these studies highlight the importance of achieving maximal mobility at final follow-up by means of a multi-disciplinary approach.
The main limitation of this study was that it was a retrospective cohort study with the associated inherent problems of a retrospective study. The strength of the study is the large number of patients that were studied from a large geographic region, treated with the same protocol.
Conclusion
This paper consists of a group of more severe OI patients, namely type III (48.7%) and type IV (29.5%) who received bisphosphonates and surgery. Despite the severity of the patients in this cohort, 52% of patients with OI type III and 84% of patients with OI type IV were walking at final follow-up.
There is an urgent need to improve the level of awareness of this rare condition among health professionals in order to facilitate prompt diagnosis and early referral.
